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United Press International

In Our 87th Year

Murray, Ky., Iyi6riday Afternoon, October 3, 1966

Rev. C. E. Ward Is
Honored By Church
In Ceremony Sunday

Inez Rebuilds To
Pound Away At
Bahama Islands

•

By FRANK EIDGE

an hour, wrecking several hounes
A
15-enonth-oid dad pertthed
when the sun of hi home ripped
MIAMI let - Rebefidng la- swat/ in the deleking anis, ater Huretcan Inez eared popu- bout three mites south of the
leue south Fkr.day today. awning alty
into the Bahamas Liana where
The twister an arfahoot of the
• hurrinere-spawned ternado ai- Mebane. repped up big trees by
led one person and Injured four their MOM and flooded highween
Ohm
nonvoting rescue of the injured.
The tornado
in acres • w- As Ina pointed 80 nide an hour
eb at Nearate the Behanne cap- that. towerd the ncrthem Baita on New Provideme
hamas elands of Greed Ahem sad
with winds exceeding 100 mina Grand Bahama the weather bunker babel pee earnings lowered along the aceitheeat Florida
mast.

•
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HAPPY ABOUT THE WHOLE THING — Af ter "hoofing" It for an hour, this Capers
dance team still has time for a smile. From left to right aire Mrs Ken Harrell, Jim Williams, Mrs. Bill Warren. 0. B. Boone, Jr Mrs Fred Well4, Robert Gingraas, Mrs. John
Gregory, Ken Harrell. Back row, left to right, are Mrs. WI TUCker, Joe Pit James, John
Parker, Bpi Smock, Mrs. Rob Ray, Bill Wanrn, Mrs. Gape Landoll, Capers Chairman,
and Harry Purches.

A 6 am. EDT' advisory centered
?ties abut 100 nibs ealit--110UthNIA of Mint neer heitude 26 2
north, kniltude 78 7 west Thls
vela about 100 mhos due South Of
Grand adarna, *ley endowed
with Mare hotees and a big U.S.
mane tnecking dartion.
Moving Northeast
At death, the hunicane wee
Here are a couple Of tkilts *tech
moan,
a nostintrortheaa pith
have in item 'reed. utati ere
at a dee awns nate an hour.
frevoently mispeinotinced.
▪
Forearners aid they evaded
Ines be thorease forward speed
Try yaw hard at thetas ern kook
end to laleithey ge iamthem up in the diellenery and •-..-'
b Wanda to 100 men
see hOW many menthe you made.
Although it appeared Inn ISM
miss the mainland. it sal'lira
-The Arabi are • vehement. deagatret the eabillbe
menteateve and ribald, yet re- thus aresieng
and the weather bureau viailed
ticent and subtle people. trucusane crah frarn Monde to the
lent and !beans. bale but
Venires Capes to remain in prooften
gothough
litnisoue
base.
treaters
• ant letheargw The gat of a tected
"Gales and heavy rains are exglib gibe is that mew calques helve
at aarracuniged psied in the Baherras from Andcache hail
a
Jobe W. Frost, Sr.
north and roadbedcaches (They we devotees of al- ras bane
mowing
ward
tonne
the
earty
liteention and onomatopoeia Sone
adthory stated "Hurricane force
are giareciallas. Oman ce schiwinds wit likely ,or Ui portions
zophrenia triduce arnievalecce and
Of the Berry bade this traindetestioney"
•
anal the Abaco area thas afFellow rays he has noticed teat terinnen send early tonight
'Teas of four to dint feta art
men women shoppers in &pertexpected where hurricane keen
mere atares never stern to be looking a. the merchandse ahead of
Torrential tains ahead of the
there, but at *tate behind
lanai hurricane, aseady neuronand $100 !nth
John W -Jack- Frost, died early
Another fellow, not tea same one, sine kw 1.300 deaths
bon le (brain to property and die mornirig at. the Veteran
ICentinved on Page Foal
4
craps in three Caribbean islantli, Homplart In Nashville Tennessee.
caused • foot of water to pan Mr Prot had been in very bad
Into Nebella main bye street health for same mortals but in
Oorrinunioationa were knocked out recent weeks fatted rapidly
'on parte Of the bend
He was annetted to the MurReadetem of Minn and Mane
(Continued on Page Foie
Beach, meet of them veterans of
the twyndidtable atomise were
burry Sunday preparing ter it pinta Redeem boards and tape
over .vtcre and home winekne and
taking other tpreceutaoris in use
The Strident 0ouncil of CalloAlbert Megan has been chanted ter hurricane veered doper to the way County High School le spanwith ribbing with intent to kill maniand.
soring a "Sadie •Hamicires" Fall
he The Mann IPOlice Department
Police aid moat Of the luxury - Feettval to be held Friday. Octoand las been turned over to the bale along Mane Beach also ber 7, at the Calloway County
Callowsor Ocitany autherities.
were prepirlog to lateen down Fair Grounds.
Mania
simated fultrang kr die tng blow
The gam open at 6 30 and the
the inning taturthe at 8 48 p.m.
Sunday evening Ines came al- booths open at 7 30
Patroknen Whim McDougal arid most to a wobbling tea about
Al parents of studerge who are
Max
Maria aid Martin diot 100 miles southeast of Miami al- attendee °stingray High this year
Budder Beinptie with a 23 caliber ter a three-day attack which ere invited to (erne Each student
a
pad at the Bumptes home,
wrecked Cuba* agricultural eco- may knife Cu' Other person out•
Bann* was rudhecl to the nomy
ale of the school
Murray-Charany County Hospital
Chief hurricane !ammeter GorAlthough the arkrension all be
where the babe woe remand He don Dunn of the Miami Weather fifty cents with or
without metIs bed In far median by the Bureau add Ind went Into •
tame there is a prize of five doltuANW n..1 personnel this marring
neinietai" bekre midnight when len, to be given to the couple
it bumped a high preasure area who bed curries out the theme
moven out to ma north of it
of the federal
"It might be 18 burs before
There will be a talent thew
the high pressure area moves a- sienna races, and
booths all
way to the right," lie enid "Until panned by the venous clubs of
prnbably Oelecreay High The "Invince", a
then, the hurritane e
1113 a,verage of Inca band, will play.
keen aweakig
1Planistlean babeited
about dour mike en hour to the
north northeart.."
QUIET WEEKEND
Fah and
N• A, oft:
k,-e-kv
Duren wed torrathee end weeinafternsion
With
warmer thes
atropine' are common at the edge
The Murry Fire Deportment
creasing ellourlineve MAI teraht Of hawrinanes.
hail a quiet weekend with no cells
Tuserfay matey cloudy with widebeteg received sinne Peary, SeeSENIOR THIS YEAR
h watitered ahowera Turning coolterriber 30, at tittle pm. When the
er Tuesday afternoon Hatt this
firemen were called to the Sailer
Miss Patty Thurmond is a ent- Glove Company at. 415 South 4th
afternoon 75 to 80 Low tonight
Kt Hest Twenty, 76 Prohniatty ire inajering in deenentary educe: Street . On angled the firemen
• Of theatre Timone,' aneen 20 Lion a Murray State Univereity did eat find any fire and an
per cent. Odin* fin Wedinersche She Is the &natter of Ed Thur- evidently that the alarm bell lad
mond Of Murray.
- Partly cloudy and coat
gone off he natite.

John W.Frost
Passes Away
This Mort*

•

Local Negro
Is Charged
With Shooting

1

swot

•

Maurice Ryan And Dr. Ralph
Woods Serve In Organization

The menbens of the St. John's
Sanest Churth In speciai services
hid Sunday afternoon, honored
then mender. Rend C. E.
Ward, on the 0001141011 of his fifth
anniversary as milliliter to their
church
An impreathe prcgram
with natmg churches_ from Waverly and Lexington. Tenn
was
=ducted at 3.00 yesterday at
the chinch

U nated Pries International
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raven,
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Sadie Hawkins Fall
Festival At Calloway

Mississippi Coed
Capers Shapes Wins
Banana Title
Up;Reheat-sal
Well Underway
eligera Capers 16 is shaping up
as dee erthectieth poise Into the
wirer efr rebels:lab in
MSC auditoraum
Scenery Ind costumes have tithed then New York and will
pectenional look CO the
give
local produouon. OlperS has skits
as well se musical numbers
Moran Sisk, Mr and Mrs Howard Brandon, Mrs Jun Williams,
Mrs Donald Wasen. and Mrs.
Bobby McDougal are each featured xi a aka
Two apnea nuenbere are presented by the "Show Girlie', Mesdames Marshal Garland, Oordon
Hurter, Bob Cementer. Weals Pun
darn, .3r, Gus Robertaon, Jr., Herald Hopper, Mn—gun Sok, Will
Pk Steely, BM Thurman, Whalen bah Walter Jones, and
Tom Hopkins
The "fella" are nut to be outdone as Gus Robertenn, Jr. sings
"The Esse Life". backed by an
all make canoe group, BIN Wyatt,
W J Pitman, Fred Wells, Waiter
Jones,
Donald
Henry,
Prank
Adams, Beene' Riahardecee Gordon Hunter and Robert

Final Rites For
Ovie Story Today
Fmal lies for Ovie C. Story
ever held Sunday at two pm at
the Wet Frac Baptist Gillett
with Rev Lind Wilson officiating.
Buritt was In the church cemetery
•
Pailliesnare were James Hayden
Wather, Brent lenterworth. CletJones.
us Enoch. Calton lee
Randolph Story, and Fred Butterworth
The
deoeseed. age fh, died
Thurectey at the Keeling Nursing
Home In Latelavelle. Garrisons are
hie son. Meredith af
and three brothere Featus of
Murray Route One. Harvey of
Krriesen and Hugh of Orlando,
Fla..
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Henn ems in dame of the Arrangeln nita

Calloway Ladies Day
Is Set Wednesday
The neater lathe day golf for
the
Calewney °minty
Opener!
Club Is set for Wednesday, October 5 at rent am Pairings will
be Made at tie tee
Jullet Wank, gob' bareteive. reminds sal Wire to bring a rwered dust for the prithek
to be served at the noon hour.

SOUTH FULTON, Tenn len Oyinina fay Vincent. an 18-yearold freshman at the Unit ate of
itheitiapp, wee crowned Pruden
Of the International Becalm Festiva het ...aurae night
lin Vincent. claughter of Mr.
eat lilra. W J.
Matta
Tenn_ defeated 67 contestants /*presenting nine states to win the
tile, cameang the 4th annual
fealsed in the twin cities of Fulton. Ky, and South Fuiteen, Tenn.
The beauty, who measures 3622-36, was crowned by retiring
Princess Vitae 1.6'nn Hued, a
Kinstsport girl who was second
runnerup in the Miss America
Pageant het month
Dom
Ann
Runnenup
were
South, 17. of LarievlHe, Ky. Jeannie Winn. 29, Nene/do:hes, Tee.;
Pain Shaw, 19, of Georgetown,
S C. and Sandra Lou Hopper,
20, of Henning

Irma.* Of

Day Old Boy Dies
Saturday At 12:30
The one day old infant son of
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Thermoset'
Of Nartree, IS.. died Saurday at
12 30 pin at the Mennonite Hospetal, Bloomington. M
Survivors in addition to his pararta are one ale:, Wee Miss
Lan% Kay Thorne:ern of Normal,
M.; estandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Pee Thompson of Hazel Route
Two and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King
Of Murree Route Five; great
griandlnansec. Mrs. Ida -Hicks of
Money Route Flve.
Graveside services are set for
today at 3:30 pm, at the Green
Plan Church of Christ cemetery
with Bro. Robert Uwe)
, officiating. The Blelock-Ooternan Funeral Home la In charge of the
arrangements

Fourteen Are Cited
By Police Saturday
Fourteen persona were cited by
the Muvray Police Department on
Saturday and Sunday, according
to relents of the department.
Canteen were newel to two
persons for not having an open
stens license. one person for trnrieceeeary noise. two persons for
running a stop, sign, arid three
meso's for reddens drivtng.
The Police snaked five pein
sena for public drunken:tees and
one person for driving ante In-

CHURCH BURNS
The
LEBANON. Tenn rter maln eratsary of the First Depart Chuneh WW1 gutted by an
early mernmir fire Sunday
Officials estimated the retinae
at about 1000.000

Mauree H. Ryan, Murray businessman, and
Dr. Ralph
H
Wools hes been elected to the
permanent board of directors of
the Central Midwestern Renters!
Educational
Laberatory,
I n C.
,GEM;REL, according be announcement made trai week by Wade
Robenson, execative &recur.
The two will be metaled at an
annual board of &redoes meereng
E L.' Rowlett was ma.ster of to SC Lnxaa oh Octaber 6. 1966.
CEMILEL., an independent notceremonies and special music wes
Of
rendered by the thair. A into was for-porit comeranon, 1
rendered by Mrs, Lucke Milan,
the welcome was given by Mrs
Add Fernley and some remarks
"Respect to the Patton
were gistsn by Fred Schulte The
sermon of the afternoon was glob
by Reverend C. Brysint, per of
the Pleasant Hill Church of Lexington, Tennessee Reverend Bryant painted out that the church
tred grown- spiesitthile and
ally under the leadership of Reverend Wand arid admonished the
group to dedicate thesneelves
ash tee parer to an even
greater work in the future.
Representative Choutess Lasater,
on behalf of Governor Breathitt,
oonferred the honor of • KenWard,
tucky Ceara upon Rev
arid E L Ftosiett presented Rev.
Wand with a gift in apprenation
of Me wean be the St. John's
Churth.

M. II. Ryan

Tigers how
To Purples
On Saturday
The Then Of Murray High
reached the Boehm Green Purple
eleven yard Lie in the ascend
Quarter of • Mine Saturday night,
but thit was as far as they oadd
go iigairia the strong Howang
Green defense The Pullin scored Pro teem in Chet, quartet to
win over the Tigers 12 to 0.
Bowling Green needed a heavy
team, both tri offense and in defense, however the Murray deterrine team hekl them wel, but
Murray was unable to scare,
A Mum-ray fumble on the 12
yard line led to the first Bowling
Green were John Young pained
to Rack Pudkrw six yards for
the I'D and the try for the extra
point fallied.
Bowling Green scored again in
the second ceisteer with only 4 22
left in the han as ?Aare Caudill
rari over frorn the su Again the
eictria paint try foaled
The met af the ball garne was
a determine battte with neither
team iiikrviting a ware
The hal game showed up In
the rating statistics with the
Fender nuoking up 190 yards and
the Tigers holding a minus 30 record. Murray ban could net
spring knee ageing the menaced Purple line.
Oddly enough in spite of the
130 yarch metre of Bowline
Green, both teems held eight
downe for the night.
netted
Murrey's an strategy
dean 101 niece while Bowling
Green gained 42 yards
Muneee Mr ansck was the
beet of the year
The Tigem defense ,gave up
ground grudireigh and at the
right erne, in spite at the 12-0
were.
The game winch wee payed on
night was originally
Slinadoor
scheduled far Friday Med- hut
wai postponed far one day became of the rain. The field was
in gab condition and crisp anttern air met We not tin good
orowd which burned out for the
game
The 'tigers 110w held a two wonthree ken reined fur the near
Next Friary night they will meet
nem Gerrity The game will be
played et Cadiz

Dr. Ralph H. Woods

University High
4-H Is Organized
The Murray University High
4-H Club held ite oricanizatental
with nineineeltlnli Melt seik
teen present
Officers elected for the coning
year are president, Terry Obert;
vice president, Richard Soott: Beemtary-treasurer, Don Janes: rePorter. Jayne Scree. seng leader,
Ellen Teak&; and game leader,
Hal Cathey
Other
members are
Carolyn
Soon, Linda Hicks, Sonny Henley, Joe Friday. Karen Alexander,
Knee
Kemp. Strain
Solomon,
Nancy Garrison, Valerie Harrison,
nolleen Hughes. Mirrarn Hendon,
Jan Noce.'and Jan Fee
Gem Suns, Aseatent County
Agent in Merge of 4-H wort,
chnteeed the projects for the
corning year and appointed Mrs.
Arlie Scan as the adult 4-H les.der
Valerie Harrison's mother, Mrs.
Cerra P. Harrison, Jr. arse a
geed of the club The club will
Meet next on Wednesday, October
12.
LANGUAGE MAJOR
Mb Mary Elisabeth Rabbles,
daughter of Mrs. Ray Rabbin.s,
-412 North 7th Street, is a freshman at Murray SOAR Ureverehy
niehrtng in Engenh and foreign
languaree. Mae Robbie-1. a 1966
erachrate of Murray Frith School,
wit a Merit Scholarship fleetest,
was In the Debete Chile Tn Hi Y
011th, and a member of the Student Council She also received a
tents Club and Federal solute,-

several aimed antantsations Set
up ranee the notion to initiate,
supped, and encourage research
on the enuattoortai process and to
reduce doe time interval between
deraverlai and their applfration
to dill pubic and private clamming elf the restart. While CEMBBL wee eitaiiithed for the purpose of darning a corn,prehensive
reeeerch and development program
of its own geared to the needs
af the area, 14 will at the satne
time seek to oonudement. runtiss, and extend the bed ware
Of the educational inertingeons In
ite Man.
Chateeredi in Nowneeer, 1965,
and funded, inanity by Title rv
Of Ste Elementany and Secondary
liducation Ad. =MEL, which
it independenee governed by its
board Of directors frorn a fourth** area,. is oft of 12 menthe
ardellerelleile Alba/ones 431:001Wir
ky aparnittng. Another seven an
in We developnaltal gage. CM!
(0entinsid Oa Page Peer)

One Injured
As Wrecks
Are Reported
Fewnehreys cd
aeC
2
PFe
Streec received' a
115 tiouth
d'
fractum in her eget
xi
foot in an automobile accident at
South 4th and Sycamore Steens
night at 753 She was treated
St the ernergenclt Muni of the
Murray-Cell:way County Hoepttal,
but was released.
The injured perenn wed a pasaenser in the 1961 Comet two
dere sedan, driven by Willtam
Clentinn Adams. Jr.. arid owned by
Loraine Adams 1632 West Ottve
Street The other car involved
was a 1965 Comet two door herdtop driven by Jimmie Wayne
Jenkins, Route nine.
Ala
Pathernan Jimmy Garland and
Sort Jame, Ennetal investigated the
accident and said that the Adams'
car was going south on South 4th
Street The Jenkins' car wee going ncrth on South 4th Street and
was gang to make left turn onto
Syternere Street, but did not see
the Adams car a.pproactung, *carding to the Police report
occurred
at
Crenut
A threkini%z000kasIe
h
y on
532 pm.
Street in resent ar the Thoroughbred Drive In
Care involved were a 1958 Chevmint two dote awned by Anthony
filirepseerth and driven by -Bitty
Wayne Skipworth of Dunmor. Ky.;
a 1964 Volkswagen two door owned by Daie Dix and driver by
Gail Brandon Dix of Murray
Route Five, a 1955 Crevrolet. two
ticor driven by Otri Perture Pewter of Murray Route Three.
it Jarnee Brawn and Patrolmen Marten Wells and Jimmy
Garland aid that all three cars
were traveling east an Chestnut
Street. The Skipworth car stopped,
for booming traffic to clear to
Make a left burn onto the 'neenoughbred Drive In parking kit.
The Parker oar hit the DU Mr
in the rear end knocking it into
(('ontinued On Page Four)

Mother Of E. F.
Settle Passes Away
_vitan:1 has been received of

the
death of Mrs B C Settle of
Weaterville, Ga . mother of Ed
F Settle of Murray, who died
Seiburdray melt at the General
limpital, Athens, Cie
Mrs. Settle was 91 yens di age
and is survived by three monk
two daughters. and several granddukteen and area irreniktneiren.
Funeral servers will be held tetchy at (ma pm, at the Fria
at Winternee
Banat Church
With burial no follow in a cemetery
there
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Giants Won By Miracle 15 Years•
Ago;Koufax Stopped Giants,'66
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Ike Airoanse

TVA WEEKLY
NEWSLETTER

By JEFF METV.B.11
hi the opener and hated only MO
UPI inset Writer
innind. TIM Mk took a 24
A San Prancimo miracle 15 years rworII dislePpear as Fairly cracked
ago today prevented the Dodgers a demersin hamar but. came back
from weaning the 1941. pennant witb lam runs In the distal to WILL
linewtsre, Atlanta dinned Cita.
whI* • 1916 ina Angels Plienien
awn stepped the Giants from cap- alma& 4-2, et. Louis blanked Chi•
2.0 and Houston swept. New
turing the flag this seation.
On On. 3, 1951, Bobby Thom- Yost 6.1 end
tette Adiertean League, the OrSati climaxed Me Giants' -Little
Adseviose" with a tihreeetas homer tolan beat Minnesota 6-2 before lot.in the renth timing of She final it 1.0, New 'York shut out Ghecego
liateutel League pets& game lift- 2-0, Maness Cate nipped Detroit TO
lige the Ciaants a 5-4 victory over and (litcornia stopped Cleveland
the Dodgers. Lau Rancher's tarty
WilaSliatiOnvey gusted Sao Ft su. games
thud neu come nun is,
back in mideAugust to Lae the Woo's four-ruo Lithinniug rally
Dodgers on the IthW day of the with a tremeodous 40814col Leto-run
pinch hit boner. After two engin,
eitmpaida and Oxen the pitted!.
The Oriente nearly performed awe Tito Puentes dammed a two-rini
liner aureole this eimain mei could double to cep the rally. The Omni&
have sun the pennant had not Loa Led the game 341 In the ninth ou
Angela. pleching pienoneenti San ante Virdra runscoring pinch
ay Koalas turned in soulgoor olugglo mewls.
SUM or, the mono&
Joey Jay relieved rooks right.
Bit Wisaing Streak
Pander Ron Reed in the seventh
With • weeit rennining. the Inning and douteed the tee demiGimes twee in therdplacs lour iog runs during • threerun Atinures behind Los Atari= in the lanta eighth Its the Braves banded
iota adman But See Pnineleco went Cincinnati% Emmy lads hie late
on a tear, enunciated sogond•Plare kas wawa 12 victories.
Pittsburgh And set up the pomilidRookie Jim Colman nutted Chiay it a pinyon it the Lkdrers
dropped • cloubleboader to Phila- cago to two hits in making a sucoese
delphia Sunday Wad the Ohara ful make league debut.
best the Pirates ease than ticketed
Clauck Harraion and Lee Maye led
Citioinnato whey in a rescheduled Houston to sictory in the
opener
niined-out game But the =gest by driving ei Live runs
between
with the Reca won't be pined
item, while Felix Manihiki and
The Dodgers increased the titan John Resunan
collared three RBIs
ma tor • pleyoff by keine the oliati- Spare in
the mentany fur the Aser 4-3 to the Phile whip Ban Peen
MAL
also° erupted fur four MOS in the
11th menet for • 7-3 trumph mar
FOR CORRECT
Pattebuish.
But Koenig "ROM am am
TIME
Pranciaco boos by Waken doe
Plug for eight hei8aend VIM
on to wore his career.hillh 27U1
DAY OR NIGHT
victory try saves•bittatig
phis In • 6-3 panweintallsching tin-

by United Press laternitheal
NATIONAL REPRES,CiTATIVES: WALLACE WrIVER CO., 1500
Today is Monday. Oat 3 the
Madtivon Ave., hienaptus, Tenn.; Tune la Life 114g., New York. N.Y.;
IEUISILIA SHOALS. Ala. - While
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
710th day al Haii lend la to folmon cif the costa that affect Alter.
ios
Entered at the Post Came, Murray, Kenuscity, tor transmission as
km'! grooery bills have been risThe main is between its, full
Swoon Cls.0 Matter.
ing. the oust of ferthiser hoe barn
dime and het quarter
Mown, needle National Average
OUBSIORIPTioN RAT. By Carrier in Murray, per weelt 25c, per coonth
The morning saws are Jupiter
lertilmer con to Use farmer is
MIR in Calloway and ademing counties. per year. 14_50; elsewhere, WOO. and Man
nearly a third less than in 1960,
The evening star n Saturn.
In terms at plant nutrient curstent,
"The Outstanding Civic Meet of a Communily is the
emeneee sutler and
of according to Dr. L., B Wien. Manlaisprity el las liewepepee
mimes pew Pat VIM born ea
ager of Agriculture& sad Chemical
this day in 1673
MONDAY - OCrOBEIt 3, 1966
Ihestapin= for the Terwiesece ValOn his day in hidasig:
ley Authority
In 1922 Mit, Rebetra Felton,
"The wide use of new failliser
a
Desnerat.
Geonna
bsssede•
A FRIEND PASSES ON
technology is a nialor &PIM in
&di ammo t. serve in the UR
America's agricultural ettetiency."
elemee.
be sah "Without cheer aeranore
•
In MO. Daly, led by dictator farrn costs
-ant the lecenawilea
ACK FROST died early this morning and another portrait Bentto liuteohni, launched an
gamey tell--warld be baler dna
tuition of Etiheipie
Army actemuna doyley a
Ma Ian VIA15 OLD-U.
.
lbw ma
was removed in, our mind's eye. Jack was our friend.
In 1990. Soviet Premier 112inehWiralligtea two 001,08 at Ice from deep is the lee sap of
Mem
lbe owl wirblalb
chin wrecked a Pane summit
deasbad. the care es as aft being 10,000 year. old sae the
erodarlbeg on 40 an liegelie were
He was the kind of fellow who did not try to represent meeting by saymg he would meet aniated to banded by ?FA
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The Anie.'ican bird known as
the Baltimore Oriole was so deManaged by he' es/dish naturalist La/menu in 1766
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Attention Boys!
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person at the Ledger & Times office.
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep appreciation and thanke for die IllanY
&eta of sympathy and kindness extended to us following Ube death of
our son, brother, and grandson
Privote Pint Clam Charles (Ronnie)
Ooahran Fapet
rho we Monk
Rev. N. H Schofield Rev Jerry Lackey, thuoe who send food and flow.
aro, and the many odors. Mary aces
richest bitvoinge rent upon each of
you.
The Charles K. Cochran
Lonny
1TC
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P00. SALE

CARPE113 a fright? Make thetn a
beautiful Hight with Blue Dmitre.
Rent electric shampooer O. Meow
Holum of Color.
04.0

2 hies, and the prioe Is reduced.
4-BRDROOM BRICK,featuring such
mine as a ep1k/01.1.5 foyer, tremendously large kitchen, diningtarnllg mum ournnlanuon with firephice,
2 ceramic hada. idehemi-ld ciceet
apace throughout, central heat and
Mr, double ampunt and outdde
storege.
A 3-BEDROOM brick with dining
room, kitchen and utility Located
in Marclowletd Sutxlleision on a
nice lot with an abundarice of young
trees.

RIJN'• SELL.RENT • SWAP, • 1-1IRE • E3L.

needs. Let us show you these and
numerous other klotings of ell types
of property. We still have PHA
loans averieble at 5'4% or V. A.
loans for all eligible veterans at
%. No down payment is necessary for veterans.
TLICIKER REALTY & Ire. Co, 502
Maple &rest, Murray, Ky Phone
Donald R. Tucker or Bobby G.
Grogan 753-4342.
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NOTICE

• _.;ELL• RENT •

-HELP

WANTED

HOG MARKET

Household hints

Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, Oct. 3, 1966 Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market Report In
eludes 7 Buying 'Stations.
Receipts 400 Head, Sorrows and
(hits 50-76e Lower; Sows, Steady.
U S 1-2 1911210 Ilia. $2190-22.50;
U. S.. 1.3 190,230 lbs. $4125-21.76:
U B. 2.3 05-270 Ls, 519.7631.75;
SOWS:
U. 8, 1-2 350-360 lbs $18.00-19.00;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 BIS 517.00-18.00.
U. a 2.3 460400 Ka $16.00-17.00
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When wafting small artickes In,
a machine, put than in a nylon
stocking Knot the open end. They
wilt an together.
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THE Trinity River empties Ka look after Katy. It was a Ist her mama had said to go by the
I clear water Into Ganestoo M trouble. but better Om Set path among the laat things She
&ROOM TURNIBICSD sperement,
had said.
Bay, a good harbor oo the Gut! haying a slater at all.
N 12th, 3 Media Man Endear.
Being the middle child wee
Perhaps the disobeyed to feel
of Mexico. In 1844 the people
all Couplet cede Odi 7013-2810.
who lived along the lower Trin- troublesome. They would newer big for a trxonent Or it mignt
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ity might enjoy many of the let her do what George could have been that the was drawn
peoducts of civilisation, for they do. because, as they said, sim to the hill because it mesust the
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•POR OAPTTOL ANL) CifiLV1L-IN
rroilln the rounding crest of
found himself slowly moving with
information cell 75S-3314 saytime."
The neighbors would be nose the cell she could see the roof of
Into another world. Less ones
TEC
would me pule ono et the crude by. And a community fort the cabin behind them Ahead
river docks. Finally. as he would be built there on then die could we the oak treetop?
pushed against the slow cur- I own roll, or so her papa hoped. with the opening In It Wier*
‘T:HAT MAN
THREE DOLLARS
rents he would come to wrier*!Sometimes at night she heard her papa worked_ But someI CAN DO
II-IREE DOLLARS
the elver wound through veal ;them talking after She and Katy thing was wrong! She erne
MAKES
THREE
AN
HOUR
FOR
BETTER
E
ECO
ONND
, SIN
were
es
beet
Pretending
te
aware
for
of
the
blackhead.
good
eight
anti
pnuirlee of
the
DOLLARS AN
SWINGING A
growing cotton.• Mad that had sleep. she would hear them talk sound at the same time
Where her papa should be,
drawn some farmers into tt in low voices about the Indiana
HOUR SwINGING H---\.
HAMMER ?
think the Wichitas are good strange horses reared a n d
during the past decade or two.
HAMMER
A
About the western edge of this people. Papa would say. "By plunged in a cruirter Dark, half\\\
cotton land the river forked and thenteelves. But there s talk naked men danced and cried reit
spread out like the main branch- they trade with Comanchea. with *image, reckless eolesa
Maybe they even spy for Com- She dropped the mg and grabes of a tree
bed her little sisters band
This area of the forks would anches."
They never mentioned Corn- "Q U IC k, Katy, something s
be a good place for the traveler
anchea
in
the
dayUrne.
Whes
wrong! Rua!"
to turn back Beyond here the
She rita, heedless at say damcrude and dangerous forces of • they nad lived on the Nether'
wilderness prevailed over the River, before Papa located Ws age to their bare feet almost
things of civilization. A few league of land, Aunt Melinda dragging the smaller girt, who
white people had gone farther- used to say to her children and had not seen or did not undersoldiers, expiorers punters in to Helga You be good. Yoll stood. Then she saw ether wav.4444
the main, a scattered handful of want the Comanches to get ing horsemen spill out of the
•
settlers. Some of them 'were you" But Papa and Mama Maher toward the neer sod ass
tough, bold people. Some were thought it was a wrong thing knew there was no place to run.
"No, get down, Katy Hide!
fools Strangen. some were to say. They never said it.
Get down flat!young add innocent, as tender
SUPPOSE `IOU START, CHAD.
Nothing grew on the hill but
as flowers that bloom in the
N that autumn afternoon It
SUCRE WE DECIDE WHO'S TO PLAY
gram
and low weeds, mostly
desert
TAKE A SNOT AT A COUPLE
was cloudy and nice. Papa
WHAT, I'M GOING TO ASK ALL OF
• • •
was Oreille land a mile Sway dry from summer heat She
OF ROMEO SF'EEC.44ES •
YOU TO ILEAD.rIE OTHERS IN THI H111/31 Merriam did sot beyond the hill. Sometimes Spread out in the prickly growth
C1118 WILL BE TI4E JUDGES,
with
one
arm
flung
over
Katy,
She
was
1811.4
w that It
they MOW War the eracs of hid
AGREED'?
Of
Sired in as complicated frame- as MI the calm-nod He sent who was struggling, trying to
work of time, but in such world George nome with the empty see. From toward the cabin
as la known by a nine-year-old' water jug. George had to saddle came a scream, not loud at this
•
girt In her family, her papa the mare and go look ter the distance but almost unbearable
kept sheount of the days Their heifer, which had not cones to hear. Though she bad never
heard such • moved tress leer
calendar had run out the winter home the night before
rtbefore, and they had not been
Helen was to bring Papa the mama, she could tell It came
from
that familiar throat and
able to get another one, and her water. Katy begged to go until
papa had Made Gee nimaelf.
Naos finally meld she could. mouth.
She heard the guttural voices
The most iniportast thing -Now, go by the path. Helen."
about the calendar was that it Mama mid. -Tm afraid Katy and the thumping of hoofs
Mowed ber birthday in about • Mil get on • cactus or some- cosalag near, even saw, out of
the vide of her eye, the dust
Month whew she would be ten. dellag."
they rateed out of the dry grams.
Her paps bad written it in:
Aa she started, she saw
"Helen A.D." And bet mama George now away on the red but still pretended to side bewas saving some white flour for mare. Sweet Betsy, kicking hie came there was nothing else to
•
a cake, d weevils didn't get into bare noels Into her sides to do. She knew they were over
her. She put one hand over the
the caa arki moil IL
make Ms gallop.
Her little stater Katy. who
Masai tailed from the door- bead of Katy and the other
*Yte.X.) RIKE
over her own. But then she felt
was fere, rad already had her way, ?Mai?"
TRADITIONAL
strong
fingers
on
her
shoulbirthday Ulm year with a cake
-Yes, meant."
-SUCH AS SWORD DANCE,
JAPANESE
made out of the flour. And her
"Keep your eye on Katy ders, and she was snatched up,
DA6GER DANCE,AND
as it she were small and light
big brother George had had one every minutia now."
DANCES?
as
a
doll,
and
was
FERTILITY DANCE,OR
stood
upon
too, before they got the flour.
That brief backward look at
George said he didn't care. Be her mama tn the doorway show- her feet.
YOU RI KE CLAzY
had turned fourteen.
Four of them were there, two
ed only what she had seen many
AMERICAN DANCE,
She had thought he really did times a familiar face, kind. mounted and two on the ground.
SUCH AS WALTZ?
care and was may pretending, anxious. But tale waa a Uwe On tbeir fame and arms and
0
to seem older. But It was true She would long remember, or chests were painted Linea and
that he was big and Could do a try to.
eircim of muddy red and yellow.
tot of things, sleep up bi the
It Mould make no difference They grunted and made small
loft by himself, go out with In the events about to happen cries as if they were excited
Papas rifle and get a turkey. that she disobeyed and left the and pleased. all making sounds
or search out a bee tree and rob vita unless it were some color- at once. One of thesis felt of
It and get stung and not cry.
ing of guilt that would remain Katy's hair
Katy would cry at stubbing In her memory of the day. It (To Be C00411,114643 Tomorrow)
her toe Of anything, but
straighten up and laugh the
Vas story re Ortem. Any amilorifete In seines, skorooters
need mutant film eras a little ineldents to actual persons or events are enintentional.
Krum the pored Published s pl1•11 hose &
n
right 0 19114 by Benjamin Capps.
Distributed by King restores Syndicates
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SEEN & HEARD . . . JOHN W. FROST ...

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Vowta4
LOCAL MEN ...
(Coathseed From Pane One)
REL ellso bus funds from pnlvate
mAnn36.
CEMR,111., serves a region of
nearly ten million =habitants in
Kentucky. central ard western
Tennessee, eastern Mesoun, and
southern lama A central office
raidoleened at a. Louis with
area MilomInCarboodde. DI.,
Howleng Green. Ey , and Memptes
and thelwilie. Tenn.
Rem mie born in Wmt Ken'i.im °curer and receiv•
ed tits public aracel edutalion
the themer COW Schwas and Murray State University. He a.marned and hae two Oughtn't one
a senior at Wimp awe UntverMy and the other a senior at
Murray lint School
An twarve member of the
them cammunito of Murray.
owns and manages the Ryan
Stareo eetabbstard 18 years
He is a member of the

bun
Ryan
Shoe
ago.
Mus-

riefe Llons Ctub, serving on its dee school s pity:coal plant.
hind of directors A member of r..-An internationally known mita** Pest Meth:rent Church of Icator, Dr. woods has been a
Muniy. he serves on its board teacher, a high school princinal,
01 itesertet Hes chief outside in- a teacher trainer and a supervene.
tenet is in the field of sports, For a number of years he was
and he is an active pattimpanit profeasor of education at the UMin local goer tournaments.
vendy of Kentucky. In 1936 he
Mr. FOILD hes a keen interest became clime-oar of vocational eduin edurshon id ell rods. He bee cation at Kentucky, serving until
served on die iturra,y Hoard of 1945, when he became president
ltitucagion for 11 yeses. has been of Murray State. He has been
vioe-ciainnan kr tem years and raw president and reesident of
Madman Ike sin In addit.BNI, he I the American Vrownrevol Astonishes been diseirenan of the Dishict port
School Boards Asiciallatem for two !
ywess. He a a member of the et- 1 111 1940 Dr Wm.* served a. •
mum, bawd at the Kentucky ; member- of the Male Home ChroState School Hari! Amocietion fever" on Dheldren In • Demo'
id
"
of I cracy. and m recent yens bet
wit is pnimetb, nix„
I tbeld the fonowang anpoeitinenso:
that criguinstion.
consultant to dw &descry cootDr Woods hits been president of en2ssioin co the orsonon on NatMurray State &Ice 1966. and un- Ionia Defense. director 01 the wa:tier ile leadership the sotrada en- trio/one program in Kentucky,
rellinent bon Increased from 566!sod a member of the rational adto nut than WOO and the farralEY valley commuter cal vocaltIonai
out-cg-school
fir
fruln ea to ri-ore Ulan 321 An I war naming
program -has youth. He WII6 designated "Men
extensive butldlng
more thon dolublen the value of a the yen" in 1944 for has see-

tunohn

I/of

THE Tiff:IMO:et stands ready to receive • piping hot porton of spagbetti and meatballs.
The consbinatioe, which Is very popular with children, is great for a wed day.
Ey
el NEVER eat bologna." mid
1 a friend of mine sulpha.tically. ebecause whoa I was
kid, bologna was the only
aa
of sandwich my Mother
knew bow to maks.
-1 never had to ruses a-hat
was in my lunch box-neither
else in my clam.
did any
It WAS always bologna_

t

N. Takers
'The big thing was to neap
sandwiches but nobody wanted
to swap with rrie except for
one kid whose mother made
him • ham sandwich every
angle den'
Well. Morn, got the messego? Valerie you want Junior
to grow up with a Bologna
Complex, better spice that
lunch box with • bit of variety

tomato pasta
and pack it with Interest.
2 112 or MILS
If you really want Juniors
torneto juice
box to be the talk of the lunch1 os tsp. sweet basil leame
room. occamonally skip sand1 tbsp. salt, additional
wiches and surprise him with
3 cos. boiling 'nadir
a Thermos of something nenon spaghetti
8
anomaly good.
Combine lamb, eggs, 1 t.sp.
A portion of either of today. reams is • surefire way salt, pepper and dill sveerL
to up Juniors image with his Shape into 1-ln. balls.
In large skillet, brown lamb
clammates and spark his appetite, too.
In oil. Drain on paper towels.
Add onion and garlic to fat
SPAGHLTTI
and brown lightty. Drain off
lamb
ground
lb
1
excess fat.
2 errs slightly beaten
Add tomato paste, tomato
2 tsp. salt
Juice, haat remaining 1 tsp.
Pepper
•tinsalt: cook, partially covered,
• Up. dill weed
1 hrs. Add
over low heat for 1,
•C. olive or salad oil
lamb and continue cooking 30
1 medium onion, sliced
min.
2 ck,ves garlic. nunced
Add 1 tbsp. salt to rapidly
2 (d ceto cans
boiling water. Gradually add
spaghetti so water continues
to boil. Cook, uncovered, starring occasionally. until tender.
Drain In coisnder. Combine
with sauce and lamb.
Serve. 4 to 6.

Lt-Nom Box

is a
A WELL-SLASONF.O one-dish meal, Kraut Eintopf,
goal choice for the noonday meal at school or at bolo.

KRAUT ELNTOPV
3 c. boiling water
1 Up. salt
tsp. caraway seed
to tsp. ermined chervil
Dash pepper
1,..• lb. (about Si Email
whits onions
1 c sliced celery
2 medium carrots, pared
and slime!
31.; c. undrained sauerkraut
1 (10 ozo pits frozen
green beano thawed
2 lbs, frankfurters,
sliced
1 large tonisan, diced
2 (1014 °el cans frown
condensed cream of
potato soup, thawed
Combine water, semoningn
onions, celery, carrots and
sauerkraut in large saucepan
or kettle: cover and cook over
medium heat 15 min.
Add green beans, frankfurtem and tomato: cover and
rook 15 min. longer or until
vegetables are tervier Add potato soup; mix and heat
thoroughly.
Serves 8,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Dimity, October 3
The Woman's Missionary Societe
of the Elm Ocoee liapiest Church
will meet ot the home ar Mrs,
Earl Lee at seven pm for an executive board meant.
• ••

Now what do you do when you
have a bay going to Viet 14ant
and he MI nct be here for
Theologian's'?
That's easy, have Thanloweving
now and ilea al exactly *hot we
did Sunday afternoon

ItWe cooked a turkey, sweet potaoeo otwory Me, and all the other
The Suburtan Hamemsters Club triremwe. that nretnaDy go with
will meet at the home of Mrs. a Thankinielog dinner and we
Leon Adams, n)3 Sunny Lane, at had Ilmolesteing
7:30 pin. Meese note change In
He leaves Thursday for the part
time.
•••
cit entareation
Open Home for parents at Carter Elementary School Wel be from Time passes so warty It seems
seven to eight p.m. Please note a Mourne in one way srxe we
boaried a tram at Fat Lewis,
charge in chte.
•••
Warairetton to go scrams 'the
The Ruth Sunday School Chas breadth of the country to the
at the First Baptist Church. Mrs. !kart at embarkation to board the
Jones. teacher, inn Acquatmes. We ligured that tier
Claybcrne
meet at 7:30 pm at the home would end Om si and our chilof Atm George Ligon, Cardinal dren amid proceed seth their hves
Drew, at 7:30 pm. A special In- In a nonsisa say, tite it Winer&
is extended to ai new thit or le mend now.
-Aeone.has Ihembera.
•• •
To lisp II Ger, the third oldest reThe Wi3O13 of the Ooktwater tested; *sr the draft chef alter
Malesediel MOW Ile Old at the tomorrow.
ebililla it tlie nen ,
ne •
The draft law MOT
one or the
The ZSIMInt Jones Circle 01 moot dreonmareitang, most unfair
tile Vast algolit WI66 win meet and meet dishonest laws unite
Ida Mra Robert 8 Jones at 7:15 which roe kve
pm.
• ••
This draft low =nee frorn the
The Ruby Nei Hardy Clink of winner ri which the Viet Nam
the Pert Reptant Church WIN woo has been handled The wsr
will meet with Mrs. PIM Shahan for =ay months was played
down as some sort of nunor poat 7:30 pm.
•• •
les salon. Staten the auteilty
The Aruee Armstrong Circle of rate became at lento the adminthe Fine Dapta Church Wiell straglien then admitted a was out
wt8 meet with Mrs. Paul Levant* 01 hand and theadd Pronette be
caftil a war Even DOW. however.
7.30 pm.
•••
Clbegress has never peered an it.
The Lome Moon Cooke of the
First Samoa Chumh urats wW We firmly beheve that in the
sent with hilra Porter Holitcd si avers of a war, the draft law
abound affect all equally The fut7:10 pm
•••
ure af an tridevalual is just as
ersportant to hen as the future
Tuesday, October 4
Cora &mom Circle of Plait et another indhicked is to hen,
Presbyterian Churich women will niporliess at west plans a paean
meet at 9 30 &in- In the barne of might have in mind Whether he
MXII.
James Per on Keentand Mons to work, go to school, Mai,
go to schoot and kat, or go to
Delve.
•• •
school and study. A war Is ear
The Jeme Lucie** Circle of arid the den shooed be adminthe First Preibyteriain Chituoh istered accordingly Extreme hardwia meet with Mrs. OMe McNelia, ship or physical *Babette 'hand
206 South 15th Street. at 1.30 be the only ream for tokeing
pm.
the *Mt.
• ••
Group I of the First Christian
Churc,h CWP will meet at the
borne of Mrs, R L. Wade at 2 110
pm.
•• •

(Continued From Page 1)
nee Hoeintal and was later transto
ferred
Hospital
Vandertelt
where he revel% ed mtensive treatment.
He was moved recently to the
Veterans ficepttal in Nashville.
Mr. Frost formerly owned a
paper company in Louisville, Kentucky and soad out and moved to
Money some years ago He served as executive secretary of the
Murray Ctkarnber of Commerce
shortly before he retired. He was
also connected with the State
Parole Board after moving to
Murray.
In recent months he worked at
the Ledger and Times in the adverng department
Mr. Feat had many friends
toth in Murray and Calloway
County arid over the *Me as a
whole. lie was intterested in many
facets of ble and membered people in al milks of lite among tea
friends.
He followed Mate politics dimly and had friletwk among the
adminntrweions of several governom.
fils wife was a teaaher for many
yews and the two endeared themselves to many persons in and
around Murray.
Mr Fret won the admiration
of many people with his cheerful
attitude even though hls health
etteidety deoliniad.
Rh wife Mrs. lewierina Front
primed him in death several years
ago.
He is survived by one son Dr
Jack Feat of Vanderbilt Hospeal
who a. a neuro-surgeon there A
daughter-in-law aLso survives.
Col. Jim Ilnshop of VOashington,
D C brother of Mrs Frost. also
survives.
The funeral wilt be held here
In Murray on Wednesday with
burial in Murray also
Arrangements ase not complete
at this dme.
-The J. H. Chum:ha Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements. The body will be returned to Murray aorneteme today.

Matchmaker Makes
a Mismatch
Hy Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have arrenged
many blind dates - scone of which
have resulted in suoceosful marriages. A few months ago I Miroraced two people I thought wouid
hit it off well She is a 27yearbid
school teacher, and he is a 36-yearold professional roan I net ttuu a
relative. I was told the gentleman
was a fthia, eligible young man
Hatteally, I took eligible to man
inarriogesibie. Well, a romance
bloomed like you wouldn't believe,
and this fine, eligible young man
turned out to be only SEPARATED
from his wife-not divorced as I
lad been led to believe. The girl
complicates
Catholic, "With
is
wittier&
My lnehand said, "I hope you
have lesumed your brawn and have
played Cupid for the bast time."
Abby, I don t see where any of this
is my fault. I only arranged the
date aith the InfOrrnistion I had
been Oven In good faith Am I re..
spixe_ble fur this mese
CUPID
DE.1R CUPID: While matchmaking Ian Incurable avocation in
women, tell each
most married
what you know about the other,
but advise both to beware and nnel
answer, to all of their questions
on their own.
.• •
ditughtet
My
DEAR Al3B1•
keete asking me to invite her teach.
ers to the house for dinner I am
not so sure that would be a good
tom
—My ciseghter Is a better-than.

average student,
that
iciestigrakd
butI
the an
sorneone mig L get
seple .potehem. I would Ma
yourIsopinion
she

•

MRS F IN- PIE33MONT
DEAR MRS. F.: Invite the teach.
era They enjoy an evening out In
the home of students. Apple polishling? Applesauce!
...

1 e

Just
onto
ante
brouu
'three
then,

DEAR ASHY: I em 36 and my
husband is 30 We hew been raterned for 16 years and have five
chikketi. My husband &Nara allow
us to go to movies, parties, or anywhere that has ente.rtainment. We
don't own a TV, and the ratairen
milt go to any. school aottvities
there is dance music.
believe
doesn't
husband
My
women shouki drive oars and I ens
1113 tired of being cooped up all the
Urns in a 4-room house With those
religions programa going fun blast.
The only time we ever go out is mi
Eturideps-to choral. I Icsve churwh.
but don't you the* we need some.
thing else?
NERVOUS
DtAK NERt'OUS: Yes. Your
liestimod sounds like a sick man.
but his kind is usually the last to
admit It. l'OU go see • doctor for
your nerves. Fin sure they could
io and describe your bometife
I. Wm. Then ash for his recent.
smeadation.
COM.iDE.NTIAL TO "NFEDS
ANOTHIER OPINION- IN CI:DAL
RAPIDS: Offhand I would say hi
has delusions of aeeqsacy. Lose

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

If yo
a lilt
gn.erl
We
to In
feattlt
titus

4 We
tesecue
It wd
Is the
The
MOW
storm
When
unc .v.
tifiwooto

Fall ,
/Lone
Urnm
tC

IC

Face - Arms - nod! - Hairlines - Brows
Call for an appointment. Free consultation
For Man and Women

retied Press lusteresAloaal
The tedRecnsi or Ivy League
man talon changes seolity. He
experiment with soomories
east. reports Gentlemen's Quertech- This year the tradillonahat
all wear wider ties in bolder colors. maw as wide as four inches;
shirts to colors. striped or checkod in • second mkt, point collar
Meath of button down. how that
are pitterind. checked or cabled; ,

GERALD
502 Vine Street

The
• MO.
it imei
0111110,11

FITTS
Phone 753-1391

ber

Sigma Capers '66

and wider bete, in colorfuly
ed or patterned fabrics.

WILSON'S

OCTOBER b&7

AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged

University Auditorium

"Our Mechanics / ? —
(Cestimed Front Page One)

Group II 01 the Past Christen the rear end or the Skipwarth car.
Church COIF will meet with Mrs. 'teetering to the Police
Davy Hopkins at two p.m.
eleituretry at 4 20 pm. Patrolmen
• ••
Web and Cleriand investigated
Group IV of the First Chrestian a two car accident at South Ph
Church CWF will meet with Mrs. and Papier atreelte Patsy Relate
Howard Thsworth at ten am
Punkin. 302 North 10th atreet,
• ••
&him a 1961 Dodge four law
.
Murray Assesithey No. 19 Order owned by I Weds Purriorn Sr.
Poplar
a the Rainbow kr Chris will meet wee havaing east on
at the Masonic Hall at seven pm. Street Ekesione Adana Sokinion,
• ••
714 Olive Street, driving a 1963
The Wornsn's Societe of Chris- Red flour door Station Wagon
tian Service of the Pint Method- owned by W H. Salomon. was
ist Church all meet at the twoelling south on South flth
rhumb at ten am with the exe- Intreet and putted out in taro
cutive board meeting at 9 lb am. at the Purdorn oar. according
•••
the Mice The Puldlorn oar ht
The Goshen Methanol Chttrth the Botamon car in the right side,
WOInan`e Society of Christian Ser- as reported on the Police report
The Polike were maid to 101
vice will meet at the church at
7.30 p.m
North 8t.h Street this morning at
•• •
▪ 12 in investigate a minor traffic
The Karkaey Hamad Church accident, but nu reputt, has been
Woman's tilusionare Society will Med on the eallialon
meet at the borne of Mns Jim
Walther at seven pm.
DOM Cninnnlin is Joan Wtayin
•••
766-2667 and cochairman is °eyThe Detta Demulment of the rie& Wakens 753-5966 Other hosMurray Woman's Club all have tesses are Carat Warren, Linda
a dinner meeting at the club White, Margaret Morton. Jean
house at 6 30 pm. Hostemes wtfl Wilson, Irma Tuck wile Vaughn
be blescames A. H. Kopperud, Shirk?) Wade, Murrell. Walker,
Walter Baker, George Hart, E S. Nee WriLlit Jean West, and AlMerton Maas Venda Jean Gib- berta Co
•••
bon and Miss Sue Fairless
• ••
Thursday, October 6
The Kappa Department of the
The Town and Country HorneMurray Woman's Club will meet
Olub MI have a potluok
at the chit, house at 730 pm.
at the home of Mrs Jot.
Hostemes will be Merlons Bobby Lang at 6 30 pin
•• •
Nix Crawford, David McMullin,
end Millard Carman
•••
The Oarden Department of the
murroy Woman's Club wilt meet
Wednesday, October II
The Cabs Courstry Oliti ladies at the club house at 1:30 pm. for
der luncheon all be served tithe regular mond:ley meeting.

•

Newest Electronic Short Wave Method

FASHIONETTES

ONE INJURED. ..

=

11•11=

M

•

Automatic Transmissions
None Settee"

* ONE MOUE SERVICE *

SPECIAL =I..OFFER!
Offer

Good

1

•

Tuesday, October

4th and Wednesday, Oct. 5th

2-PIECE

*0142 11•1011 BIRVICI*

The Ledger & Times ...

vioe to Kentucky apdottiture, and
in 1952 received a disMiguistied
service award from the Keribmity
Assochillion at Soil Oonsetwatlitin
(Co/Maned Frees Page 1)
thetriolis. He was Murray Chiimbiey and ha pet Myna bird went into
01 Conentece "Mar of the Year' • bar and ordered a drink for
in 1969.
himself mei one for the bird.
In 1048 Dr Woods was requited "Sorry". sold the bartender. -we
by the US State Depastment to don't serve
nn
go to Greece on a spec
to asset with the rehabilitation of Now a third fellow, completely
nohoois there and to aid in the different from either of the tivo
realignment of ecksoationsil ob- Woo e says, -my wife and I had
jeotavess with special eroptissis on a in of an arguntrat test night.
rural education.
I 'nutted to play bridge and she
He is a member of the National wanted to go to the movies". His
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